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Clostridium thermocellum encodes a cellulosomal, modular, and thermostable serine protease inhibitor (serpin), PinA. PinA stability but not inhibitory activity is affected by the Fn(III) and Doc(1) domains, and PinA is a broad inhibitor of subtilisin-like proteases and may play a key role in protecting the cellulosome from protease attack.

Much of the organic carbon and nitrogen in soil is sequestered in cellulosic and protein biomass, respectively, and microorganisms have consequently evolved specialized strategies to facilitate the release and assimilation of these biomaterials. *Clostridium thermocellum* is an anaerobic, thermophilic soil bacterium that produces a large extracellular multisubunit protein complex termed the cellulosome that functions to deliver organic carbon to the cell. The extracellular location of the cellulosome leaves it vulnerable to protease attack, and bacterial and fungal cellulosomes have been shown to carry specific protease inhibitors, including serpins and cyspins, that can confer protection against protease attack (1–4). Serpins function as metastable suicide substrates for their cognate protease(s) with cleavage of the reactive center loop resulting in the formation of an inactive covalently linked serpin-protease complex. *Clostridium thermocellum* ATCC 27405 produces a cellulosomally targeted modular thermostable serpin termed PinA (2) (GenBank accession number YP_001036624); however, the contribution of the modular domains to serpin functionality remains unknown, as does the potential broader ecological role of PinA.

To address these issues, we expressed a nearly full-length recombinant protein lacking the N-terminal signal sequence (rPinA75) and a truncated protein lacking the N-terminal signal sequence, Fn(III)-like, and Doc(1) domains (rPinA614) (Fig. 1). The stoichiometry of inhibition (SI) of rPinA75 (1.3 ± 0.1) against subtilisin type VIII from *Bacillus licheniformis* was similar to that previously reported (2), indicating that the N-terminal signal sequence does not affect inhibitory activity. Similarly, the SI for rPinA614 (1.4 ± 0.3; Student’s independent *t* test, *P* > 0.05) was not significantly different from that for rPinA75, indicating that the Fn(III)-like and Doc(1) domains do not contribute to inhibitory activity.

Serpins fold to a metastable state, and we next examined the effect of the N-terminal truncation on the conformational stability and functionality of rPinA. Protein samples were harvested in a longitudinal manner, and native PAGE analysis revealed that two rPinA614 species, rPinA614 and rPinA614-L, as identified by liquid chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (LC-EIS MS/MS), were evident after 5 h with a gradual accumulation up to 24 h where each species accounted for ~50% of the total recombinant serpin produced (Fig. 2A). We observed a single species for rPinA75 over 24 h as determined by native PAGE; we thus hypothesized that the PinA614-L species represented a cleaved or latent state, and we sought to discriminate between these two possibilities as previously outlined by Dafforn et al. (5). First, samples containing both rPinA614 and rPinA614-L were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and revealed the presence of a single serpin band at the time points examined, suggesting that the two species had similar mobilities and that rPinA614-L was therefore uncleaved (Fig. 2B). Serpins in the latent conformation are more thermostable than those in the metastable conformation, and we next investigated the thermal stability of rPinA614 harvested at 9 h to allow discrimination between the two forms. Native PAGE indicated that rPinA614 underwent thermal denaturation at 70°C over a period of 180 min, resulting in the accumulation of rPinA614-L (Fig. 2C). Subsequent SDS-PAGE analysis indicated that these differences in mobility were not due to protein cleavage and/or degradation. Finally, the SI of rPinA614 harvested at 24 h was significantly different (2.5 ± 0.3; *P* < 0.01), further suggesting that rPinA614-L was in a noninhibitory latent conformation. Taken together, these results suggest that the truncation of the Fn(III)-like and Doc(1) domains is not necessary for rPinA614 to fold to the metastable state but may leave the serpin domain prone to assuming a latent conformation. Thus, the N-terminal region of PinA may function in a manner analogous to that of the N-terminal domain of the thermostable serpin tengpin from *Thermoaerobacter tengcongensis*, where an N-terminal domain that is not required for folding to the metastable state functions to stabilize the serpin and maintain it in that conformation (6).

We next sought to determine whether the modular nature of PinA contributed to its thermostability. As expected, the thermostability profile of rPinA75 at 60°C was similar to that previously reported by Kang et al. (2), with a calculated half-life for the serpin of approximately 180 min (Fig. 2D). Surprisingly, deletion of the Fn(III)-like and Doc(1) domains enhanced the thermostability profile of rPinA at 60°C with no significant loss in activity ob-
served over 180 min. These results are consistent with previous reports that revealed that protein thermostability can be influenced by interdomain interactions and that truncated protein domains can exhibit enhanced thermostability (7, 8). Native PAGE did not reveal any change to the migration profile of either rPinA75 or rPinA614 over the 180 min (data not shown), suggesting that the overall protein conformations were unaffected following incubation at 60°C. Thermostable multidomain proteins can undergo cooperative unfolding during thermal denaturation (9–11), and the Fn(III)-like and Doc(1) domains may affect the thermostability of the reactive center loop in rPinA75, although the overall protein structure remains unaffected. Thus, while the N-terminal domains of PinA may stabilize the protein in the metastable state, they may also increase its thermolability.

Subtilisin-like proteases are among the most diverse and prevalent proteases found in soil environments, where they have been proposed to play a critical role in the cycling of organic nitrogen (12–14), and we finally investigated the ability of rPinA to function as a general inhibitor of MEROPS family S8, subfamily A proteases. rPinA75 effectively inhibited Savinase (1.2 ± 0.2) and Esperase (1.1 ± 0.1) produced by Bacillus clausii and Bacillus halodurans, respectively (15) (liquid enzyme formulations available from Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO), and subtilisin type XXIV (1.3 ± 0.3) produced by B. licheniformis (Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO), and the SI was not significantly different from that for subtilisin type VIII (P > 0.05). In addition, rPinA75 was capable of inhibiting proteinase K from Tritirachium album Limber (1.3 ± 0.2; P > 0.05), although it is more distantly related to subtilisin (16, 17). The ability of PinA to function as a broad inhibitor of MEROPS family S8, subfamily A proteases is of particular interest, as these proteases show significant sequence variability (76%, 70%, and 40% similarity of Savinase, Esperase, and proteinase K, respectively, with subtilisin type VIII; no sequence available for subtilisin type XXIV); however, the protease active

FIG 1 (A) Schematic representation of the modular structure of PinA with the rPinA75 and the rPinA614 constructs as indicated. Briefly, pinA was PCR amplified from pET21-SK2 (2) and cloned into pET-28c(+) (Novagen), placing the gene under the control of the vector-borne T7 promoter and facilitating the fusion of a C-terminal 6×His tag. The final rPinA75- and rPinA614-expressing plasmid constructs were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. The PCR primers used facilitated the addition of an N-terminally located Strep II tag and a factor Xa cleavage site to the serpin and a C-terminally located factor Xa cleavage site. The signal sequence (gray), Strep II tag/factor Xa site (Strep II/Xa), factor Xa site/6×His tag (Xa/6XHis), fibronectin III (Fn III), dockerin (Doc I), and serpin regions are indicated. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of rPinA75 (1) and rPinA614 (2).

FIG 2 (A) Native PAGE analysis of recombinant rPinA614 harvested at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 24 h. The metastable (rPinA614) and latent (rPinA614-L) forms are indicated. The identity of rPinA614 and rPinA614-L from 5 to 24 h was confirmed by LC-EIS MS/MS. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of recombinant rPinA614 harvested at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 24 h. (C) Native PAGE analysis of the thermostability profile of rPinA614 heated at 70°C and harvested as indicated. The identity of rPinA614 and rPinA614-L at all time points was confirmed by LC-EIS MS/MS with the exception of rPinA614-L at 60 min. (D) Thermostability analysis of rPinA75 and rPinA614. The thermal stability of rPinA was determined essentially as described by Kang et al. (2) except that the reactions were performed at 60°C. The thermostability analyses were independently performed at least twice per sample.
site and substrate recognition site are highly conserved, which likely explains the ability of rPinA to effectively inhibit these proteases. Furthermore, specific serpin domains termed exosites also contribute to serpin specificity (reviewed in reference 18) and, as subtilisin-like proteases are characterized by a common tertiary structure (see, e.g., references 19 and 20), it is possible that specific PinA exosites also contribute to the inhibition process.

Our results suggest that PinA functions to protect the cellulose from attack by MEROPS family S8, subfamily A proteases. C. thermocellum ATCC 27405 encodes a second putative cellulosomal serpin, PinB (2) (GenBank accession number YP_001036625); though its cognate protease has not yet been identified, PinB may also function to protect the cellulose from attack, and this remains to be examined. Separately, while the role of the cellulosome vis-à-vis carboxylic protease has not yet been identified, PinB may also function to the ecological fitness of the host.

Hibitors in relation to nitrogen bioavailability and their contribution should examine the role of cellulosomal proteases and protease inhibitors in relation to nitrogen bioavailability and their contribution to the ecological fitness of the host.
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